Inverted
flight
Scoters during

of White-winged
courtship flight

With a discussionof its possiblecausesand purposes.
William

J. Wilson

ship flight of White-wingedScotersthat
NTHE
SPRING
OF1977
I photographed

two formations of White-winged
Scoters (Melanitta deglandO that conrained some participants in the inverted
attitude. Both photographs were taken,
on different days, from the beach at the
base of the Montauk Light, Long Island, N.Y. (41 ø 03'N, 72ø 00'W) while
the birds were in flight over Block Island
Sound. It was by chance that inverted
flight was recorded on film becauseat

occursduring winter and early spring.

Y OBSERVATION
is that during

courtship flight White-winged
Scotersare in courting parties; their formations are bunched rather than single
file and they appear well above the horizon rather than low over the water. The

Island Sound, I had never before know-

formations tend to be large, numbering
at times 15 or more drakes.Their flight
appears erratic, with abrupt turns and
steepclimbsand dives;the appearanceis
that of a ball of birds whoseflight path
is a weavingand undulatingtrace. There
are also brief periods of slow fluttering

lngly observedthis occurrence.

flight.

neither time was I then aware that these

eventswere occurring within the formations. In the seven years of observing
scorer(M. spp.) congregationsin Block

On both occasions the scoters' behav-

ior during the inverted flight was courtship related. Each formation was, by its
composition, a courting party, and its
activity was courtship flight.
Comprised of a lone hen with three or
more drakes, the White-winged Scoter
courting parties are similar in composition to, and tend to be larger than the
Black Scorer (M. nigra) courting parties
describedby Gunn (1927) and McKinney
(1959).
There is scant reference in literature to

scoter courtship flight (Brooks, 1945;
Rawls, 1949; Bengtson, 1966). Brooks
(1945) described in one sentence the
wheeling courtship flight of Black
Scorer. Rawls (1949) recounted a threebird chaseover the breeding groundsby
White-winged Scoters that could very
well have been the behavior of pursuit
flight as definedby Johnsgard(1968) for
waterfowl. Bengtson (1966) observed
that little is known about Black Scoter

courtship flight. To my knowledge no
published description existsof the court-
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rated approximately 125ø about their
longitudinal axes, but "nose down"
starting into the dive.

The invertedWhite-wingedScoters,in
both photographs, were executing the
same climbing-diving maneuver as their
courting parties. This maneuverbegins
with a heading into the wind, followed
by a steepening climb that generally
reaches about

30 ø of inclination.

Re-

ducedflapping frequencyand amplitude
signal that the peak of the climb is near.
Typically the legsdeploythe spreadwebbed feet astridethe spreadtail. In many
casesthe legs are splayed wide. At the
peak of the climb, with straightened
wings, the birds pause momentarily,
then dive. The photographs of inverted
flight were taken of the birds at or near

I sons
CAN
CONCEIVE
ofthree
possible
reafor the inversion maneuver. One
could very well be that it is a variation of
courtshipflight, a male displayingto the

female(Ruppell, 1975:133).For the next
two possibilitiesit is necessaryto assume
that the inverted attitude is maintained

during someportion of the descent.For
the second possibility then, a scorer
could use the faster descent of inverted

flight (Ruppell, 1975: 124, 126) to gain
the lead over those in free fall

or a

gliding dive. Finally, perhaps the most
speculativetheory is that White-winged
Scotersat the peak of the climb, their
control probably quite tenuous, invert to
improve their aerodynamics.They are
seen to slow down near the climb's

termination; as their forward speed
drops so too does the lift-generating
airflow over their "control

surfaces"

Sincelift is directlyproportionalto the
square of air flow speed, the responsivenessof a high-speedbird's control
surfacesrapidly diminisheswith dropping airspeed.Anticipation of this reduced responsivenesscould be the reason

From either single photographic
frame it is impossibleto discernwhether

why White-winged Scotersdeploy their
open webbed feet, thereby increasing
surface area which may result in additional control, while still in the climbing
phase of this maneuver.At this point

the inverted scoters continued their roll

they must make the transition from

until upright, or accomplished
a portion

climbingto diving. Their rolling into an
inverted attitude may restore the hftgeneratingairflow to the convex wing
surfacesmore quickly than by passing
through the arc, from "nose up" to

the peak of this climb.

of their descent in the inverted attitude.

In one frame (not shown)a singlebird is
completelyinvertedat the terminalpoint
of the climb, its legs pointed skyward.
The frame showndepictstwo scotersro-

"nose down."
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Twoinverted
White-winged
Scoters
(topof courting
party)atthepeak
of the climbing-divingmaneuver.

Thelonehen(lacking
thedrake'swhiteeyeeresent)
isat thetopof the

Nearingthepeakof their30ø climbmembers
of theWhite-winged
Scotercourtingpartyselectively
deploytheirspreadwebbedfeet.

A White-winged
Scoter
courting
partyexecuting
the30øclimbpriorto

formation.

deployingthe feet.

On thedownward
phaseof theirclimbing-diving
maneuver
birdsin a
White-winged
Scotercourtingpartystilldeploytheirfeet.

White-winged
Scotercourting
party.All photosbytheauthor.

